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CAMPBELL DIVORCE BILL,

WOMAN'S RIGHTS IN ONTARIO,

:0

Parliament as a Court of Justice.

Speech of the non. Wm. MaeDougall, Counsel for Mrs. Campbell, before
the Committee of the Senate; taken ln Short Band.

The resistance of an intelligent, brave to contradiet in the witness box-and le

and virtuous woman-as all those best may then kick her into the street and

qualified to judge believe her to be- leave ber there to starve, unless some

against the persecution and il-treatment charitable stranger or relative shailcore

of 'a coarse, ill-natured, penurious and to ler relief!

unprincipled husband, has made the If he should desire to marry a rich

CAMPBELL DIvoRCE CASE not Oniy a cause widow, whom he lad met in bis travels,

celebre, but has conclusively establishedlie must, indeed, core b Parlianent for

the fact that in Ontario, as the law now

stands, a married woman has fewi rights broken in spirit and without means, is
which a husband is bound to respect. If a unable to foilow him, or wiing b be free
husband wish to put away his wife, he
need only provide himself with two wit-fony a e al te whicli bas consed b be

nesses to watch at her window when some

neighbor is paying her a visit, to report application. he wil secure fis Bil as a

a conversation implying criminal inter- matter of course.

course, supplemented by a statement that Mr. Canpbelliaving, by the evide

the visitor confessed the crime-which of bis brother and

neitherheorthetacoused wifecis permitted ed a verdict againqt the teo-dd he



applied to Parliament for a Bill of

Divorce. Mrs. Campbell being à woman

of spirit, and having the confidence

and sympathy of al the reputable people

of the town in which she lived, resolved

that in defence of her own honor and the

reputation of her children she would follow

him to Parliament, even though hehad ob-

tained a temporary triumph on the ques-

tion of alimony in the Court of Chancery.

But what a prolonged, what a desperate

struggle!1 She has been compelled to

demand justice from the only tribunal

having power to decree it, session after

session, since 1876 I At last, in 1879,

she has obtained from the Senate, in

spite of the persistent and unreasoning

opposition of half-a-dozen members,

(whose views of woman's rights may be

inferred from their own marital rela-

tions) a second verdict of acquittal as re-

spects the accusation of her husband,

and a second award, in the form of a

Bill passed to its third reading, securing a

sufficient semi-annual payment from her

husband for her support while she re-

mains separated and unreconciled. This

Bill; passed in the session of 1877 by the

Senate; stayed in the Commons by

the Standing Orders Committee on

the ridiculous pretence that the bus-

band, who was present defending bis

money-bags against the rightful claims of

his wife, had not been properly notified

of her claim ; obstructed by the Private

Bil Committee of the Senate in the

session of 1878, on the ground that the

rules of that body had not all been com-

plied with, though the Senate had passed

her Bill in the previous session, and her

petition to be allowed to renew her appli-

plication informa pauperiù, and for a sus-

penaon qiany rules that might hinder

her progrmes, was then before the Senate

-is, at last, before the Ilouse. of Com-

mons for its condurrence. Unless justice

in this country is reserved for men and

denied to women in these marital disputes;

unless it -is to go abroad that our laws,

like those of the Roman tyrant which

were written in small characters on a

high tower, are beyond the reach of any

helpless wife who may be turned out of

doors by a brutal husband, the judgment

of the Senate will be endorsed by the

Commons, and rendered effective as a
law, without any further delay.

. In the present House of Commons

there are many new members. Those

who attended the sittings of the Commit-

tee of the Senate in 1876, or who had an

opportunity to observe the appearance

and demeanor of the witnesses, and

especially those who came in contact with

Mrs. Campbell's husband, will, with very

tew exceptions, approve of the verdict of

the Senate Committee, twice confirmed,

as it has been, by the Senate itself. But,

for the benefit of those who have not had

these opportunities, Mrs: Campbell's

friends have procured the publication of

the very full and able speech of her

counsel before the Senate Committee.

The evidence will be found in the Senate

Journal of 1876. Mr. McDougall's re-

view of that evidence, and his exposition

of the law, applicable to the case of

Divorce a mensa et thoro arising in the

Province of Ontario, will, perhaps, be

read with interest by those who have now

the duty of pronouncing a verdict in the

Commons. The speech was taken in

short hand by the Messrs. Holland, of

the Senate reporting staff, and published

in the Whitby Chronicle of June, 1876.

Honorable Gentlemen:

I need not remind you of the peculiar
interest and importance of the question
submitted for your consideration by the



reference of this Bill. Although a Pri-
vate Bill, brought in at the instance of
an individual to redress a private wrong;
though only six persons are directly in-
terested in its passage, you will all agree
that as an example and a precedent-let
us hope as a warning-it will be read,
and the action of tie Senate upon it re-
garded with interest in every Province of
the Dominion. Iu its nature and couse-
quences, the decisien in this case will
have an important bearing, not only on
the rights of these individuals, and
their future happiness and position in
society, but a powerful moral influ-
ence upon other families and individuals,
far and wide.

The decision of this Committee, con-
firmed as it probably wil be by the Sen-
ate, is to the respondent morally speaking,
life or death, Life in one event clouded
and unhappy, it is true; but still toler-
able, still susceptible of those parental
emotions, those joys, and hopes, and
sweet anxieties, which none but a
mother's heart can feel, and, perhaps,
under the supduing and chastening in-
fluence of her unexampled misfortunes,
she may in her declining years look for-
ward with a steadier eye, and a firmer
faith, and a better assurance of sym-
pathy and love from that other marriage
which, we are told, awaits the Christian
believer when all earthly bonds are sever-
ed. In the other event, she is con-
demned to a living death. She is
branded with a mark of infamy which
no power on earth can efface. The ver-
dict of a common jury obtained by sur-
prise, if not by perjured testimony, in a
case in which she was neither witness,
nor defendent, she could survive. Sur.
rounded by relatives and friends who
knew the motives of her accusers, and
the falsehoods by which they had mis-
led the court, she could still hold up
her head and assert her innocence; she
could point triumphantly to another
verdict when the scales of justice were
not weighted against her - where
her witnesses were not excluded by a
rule of law-the relic of a barbarous
jurisprudence. She could claim that the
latter verdict had reversed the former,
and that by the oaths of twelv men she
had shewn that ber accusers c tra-
ducers were not to be b2elÎ. She
might still command the sympathy of

strangers, and of hundreds of undoubt-
ing believers in her honor and truth
among her neighbors, the most compe-
tent to judge of her character and con-
duct, in all the scenes of this domestic
drama, even though a Chancery judge
had argued himself out of his doubts in
her favour, by a laborious process, which
required 17 months to reach an adverse
conclusion ! But who can expect her to
withstand, or even to survive, the cruel
blow aimed at her defenceless head by
this Bil? She must go down before the
power of the two Houses of Parliament.
There is no re-hearing in this case ; no
ultimate appeal except to that dread tri-
bunal, where the helpless victim of hu-
man inju'stice may look for exculpation
if innocent, as certainly as her persecu-
tors and judges may expect condemna-
tion if they have falsely or carelessly
wronged ber. The question therefore is
one of exceeding gravity in whatever
way it may terminate, and no doubt of
very serious importance to the petitioner
also. I simply glance at this view of
the case, for the purpose not only of pre-
paring my own mind for the work before
me, but of, directing the attention of the
Committee to the serious character of the
issue they are about to try. I trust I
will be pardoned for re ninding them of
the duty and the necessity that rest upon
them, to consider carefully, and weigh
justly, the evidence in their hands. It
would almost be an impertinence to
make this special appeal if the case had
not been before other tribunals, with op-
posite results.

An action for damages was brought
against the alleged seducer, Gordon;
it was tried by a jury. Under the law of
Ontario-which in this respect is pecu-
liar, because in other Provinces, as weil
as in England, a special tribunal exists
for the trial of such cases, and rules of
evidence obtain in them different fron
ordinary 'courts-the petitioner in this
action has the case all to himself. He
produces his own witnesses and they can
not be contradicted. The real party
charged-the lady who was here a few
moments ago-could not be heard, and
had neither witnesses nor defenders. It
was a matter debated and decided be-
hind her back. She had no right, power,
or privilege to make any explanation or
defence. . The co-respoudent in that par-



ticular case certainly did make a defense, titled to be supported according to the
but he could not be examined as a wit- means ana condition of ler lusband
ness, and could not, therefore, give any It is net tle law of this country that
explanation of the proceedings of that a husband can, witlout just cause
night. It was an action brought by turn lis wife out of doors, pennilese,
the plaintif under circumstances whichleaving ler te the chance protection of
gave him every advantage, and it ia friends, and contributing noting te lier
not surprising that he secured a ver- support, or the support of lis own clild
dict.7--We know how that verdict was subsequenty bon. But tle Petitioner
secured. We know what kind of evi- in tlis case seems te lave lad advice te
dence was given there, and the particu- tle contrary, and a suit was brouglt by
lar statement-~the alleged confession Mrs. Campbell te establish ber daim te
of guilt-upon which a good deal of the aliiony. Under the law of Ontario
evidence brought before this Committee tlis question of alimony stands in a very
bears-and, as I trust I can shew peculiar position. Tle Court of Clan-
confutes-that the co-respondent, on cery daims that it kas exclusive jurisdic-
being charged with the crime con- tion in tle matter. The Act whicl
fessed his guilt, was a complete sur- gives it jurisdiction wiil be found
prise to every one. The learned in the Consolidated Statutes. The
Judge told the jury that if they be- language is very indefinite and be-

'lieved tat evidence it made an end came tle subject of discussion in
to the case as far as Gordon was tle flrst case I find reportéd, Sosi
concerned, and no doubt he was right. vs. Soulm, and afterwards i the case of
Eventhe Vice-Chancellor, in the judg- Seversvs. Sever. Tle flrst you wiil find
ment now in your hands, tells us he dis- in 1. Grant, p. 300. Tle case occurred
believes the story of a confession? But in 1851. "TlisCourt," says tle Clan-
my contention before this Committee is, celer, lias ne jurisdicticm te decree
that the guilt or innocence ofthe respon- eitler divorce or restitution of conjugal
dent was not fairly submitted to that rights, altough it las power te deal
jury, and what followed proves it. An- with alimony." I shail have occasion te
other action was brought, this time by cite this and other cases at the conclu-
Mrs. Campbell, against one of the,wit- sien of my address; I only refer te them
nesses at that trial who gave false evi- now for the purpose of discussing the
dence, as she aleged. On this occasion, effect of this suit for alinony, Tle only
she and Gordon were allowed to give evi- remedy the Court could give ler, was
dence, and other witnesses were brought simply te order tle payment annually,
who proved a different state of facts. or periodically, /of a sum of money for
The jury, presided over by a Chief Justice, ler support. The same evidence as tlat
thougit the evidence of the witnesses at preduced in the action for defamation of
the first trial was not to be believed ; that claracter, appears te lave been brouglt
Mrs. Campbell and Gordon were not before the Vice-Chancelior, but a very
guilty of the crime of which they were singular incident occurred. Wlen the
accused, and they gave her $1,000 dam- case of the lusband was cencluded, and
ages against James Campbell for having ail the evidence adduced wlich wusex-
defamed her character. These are facts pected te satisfy the judge tkatsle ought
proved before the Committee, and they net te receive alimony, (viz.: that sle
have had an important influence on the was guilty of adultery) the learned Vice-
puþlic mind. Another trial subsequently Chanceller, as we lave slown lunthe evi-
took place which has had a more serious dence lere, suggested te the defendant

.effect on the case, and one to which I the propriety of accepting from lis wife
ask you to give your patient and serious an explanation. He proposed that they
attention. A suit was brought by the re- sliuld le reconciled, that tley slould
spondent, for the purpose of obtaining meet tegeUier privately, and discuss mat
from this petitioner means of support ters; ' make mutual explanations, and
to which she was entitled as his innocent agree te live together. I hope the Com-
and legal wife. Under the law of most mitte. will permit me te cal their
civilized countries-a wife, if she has attention agalute the langage wlicl
net been proved guilty of adultery, laen-liled t reported te have used on

mean an conitin o herhusand



that occasion : "Although I find theseuntowardproceedings. May he notthia- against the plaintiff," that is new rest assured that his wife, warned byto say that the wife had shown frivolity the fearful ordeal she has undergone, willand indiscretion, "I have not yet been in the future seek more diligetly to cul-able to corne to the conclusion that she has tivate that spirit of obedience to hisbeen guilty of the verj grave-the gravest wishes, which it is er duty to exhibit;charge which a man can bring against hie will learn more carefully to look after heruife. 1 have pondered over the evidence, children and her household duties, andevery point of which has been brought out perform her part of a good wife andwuth the utmost skcll by the able counsel en- znother. It must be remembered that, aigaged in the case, and I confes that it has best, the opinion I must ultimatelyform infailed to establish the charge against the this case will be but fallible, and that shouldplaint, fto the satisfaction of my mind. i I come to the conclusion that the wife is quiltyam unable toforce my mind to the conclusion when she is innocent, the husband wiul thusthat I can stamp Mrs. Campbell with the be the means of inflicting upon the wife theindelible stigma, which must attach to her greatest injury that can be done. It nas withshould I Olnd in favor of the defendant. 1 the utmost pain I heard read on the tlrst daydo appeal to the husband ; I most earn- of this trial the letter ii nwhich the wife, hav-estly beg of Mr. Campbell to consider ing' been informed of the accusation madethat, already under oath, has Mrs. Camp- against her, in supplicating tones begqed anbell denied these charges that have been interview ith her husband and her accuser,made against ler; I do beg of him to in order that she might have the opportunityconsider the most painful ordeal to which of disproving their charges-which requethe is now about to submit his wife in was refuqed her. I thinl the husbandher lengthened publie examination in should have given the wife that oppor-respect of all the accusations brought tunity. Looking at all, I beg of him stillaamnst her ; and I may confidently say to give her the opportunity sought for.at, of all those present, none will feel I would not urge this upon him did I notmore keenly the position of the wife than feel strongly the improbability of the truththe husband who is exposing her to this of the grave cha-ge made against her, andtrial. I appeal to Mr. Campbell's feel- did I not sincerely hope and trust that aings as a husband, to allow his wife that life of happiness might yet be opened toopportunity of explanation, which she both of them. It is not yet too late to8o beseechingly asked for in ler appeal- allow this matter to end in happiness toing letter of the 28th of August, read by both, before a decision which may do anher counsel. I appeal to him looking irreparable wrong ànd injury ha beenback to the remembrance of those ten pronounced. And, in view of ail theyears of married life, passed in compara- facts, I make a last appeal to the hus-tivehappiness, to do this. Looking to band to give the wife that opportunity ofthe future of his young children, who explánation which she applied to him tocannot plead for themselves, and who, give her at an earlier{period."
the parents being asain united, will grow Now this is the language of the Vice-up to call them blessed ; but separated Chancellor during the hearing of themay grow up to regard with aversion, suit for alimony. It appears strange toone or both of their parents, may I not me, and I confess that I have lookedappeal to his tenderness as a father in very carefully into the case and endeav-this unhappy matter. Looking to the oured to ascertain the grounde and rea-short period of life -a short span at the sons for his judgment, that after longbest for both-left, I beg of you to con- deliberation-seventeen months elapsedsider the grave question at issue. And after this language was used before helookin also to the light of the great announced hie judgment-he came toHereat ,to which we are all so rapidly the conclusion that the crime was suffi-hastenig, I appeal to Mr. Campbell te ciently established, and therefore that shespare his wife and himself this ordeal. was not entitled to alimony. I cannotIt is ecarcely necessary to remind him of help thinking that the learned Vice-the misery which during the past eight Chancellor ias misinterpreted and mis-months his wife muet have sufered applied the law as laid down by thethrough the various painful stages of authorities he quotes: that he has mis-



taken the evidence in material points,
and that he has shown but little know-
ledge of the social habits of our villagers
and country people. I may have to
point out some of these mistakes. and
misapprehensions, but at present, I cou-
tent myself with this reference to the
antecedent facts of the case, which are a
part of its history, that ought to be con-
sidered before you come to deal with the
evidence.

The husband now applies to the only
court in this country which has power
to separate him legally from his wife.
He comes to the Senate and says, "I
demand your assistance in severing the
marriage tie between myself and my
wife, because I shall establish to your
satisfaction that she has committed the
crime of adultery." It has been the
practice heretofore when clear evidence
was produced that a wife had dishonored
her husband, for this Senate to interfere
and grant the a propriate remedy. But,
following the e observed on former
occasions, I take it, that this cômmittee
will not recommend, nor the Senate vote,
nor Parliament grant a divorce from the
bond of matrimony in any case in which it
is not clearly and indubitably proved that
the crime was committed. No mere in-
ferential conclusion will suffice. You
must be satisfied beyond any question
that the fact of adultery is established.
I need not cite examples. The learned
judge has cited some cases and authori-
ties under the old practice in England,
as to the proof which should be deemed
satisfactory, and if it be necessary to re-
view ther, I undertake to say that
among al the cases cited there is not
one so weak in proof as this. In noue
of them are the circumstances of such a
doubtful character; in none is there so
little evidence.-where so much must
rest on inference-as in the case sub-
mitted to you. For instance, one of the
cases cited as parallel, is where a mar-
ried woman was found iathe lodgings of
a single gentleman, alone with him for
a sufficient time for the commission of
this offence. That fact ·being proved,
other surrounding facts -showing a dim-
inished fondness for the husband, etc.,
were proved, and the judge came 'to the
conclusion that these things put together
tended to produce such a violent pre-
sumption of guit, that the- court, open.

ing its eyes, and treating the question as
men of common sense would treat it out-
side- of the court,must find the fact proved.
But in most of those cases the character
of the house the woman visited, and thé
time of night she was out of her own
house, as well as the proof of domestic
infelicity, led to a conclusion of guilt.
In one of the cases a married woman left
her-own housè accompanied by a young
man to his private lodging, entered his
bedroom, and was seen going from it after
a considerable lapse of time. In one
instance it was a house of assignation,
or prostitution, to which the married
woman was taken. 'If anything of that
kind had been proved here I might be
compelled to place it in the rame cate-
gory, and confess that the reasoning of
the judges, as quoted, is applicable; but
there is no such evidence. In this case,
the married woman was in her own
house; her husband being away from her
under circumstances which I shail pres-
ently notice. The gentleman found with
lier was a neighbour she had known from
childhood, who was on friendly ternis
with the family; who had been invited
to the house on more than one occasion,
and had been left alone in lier company
by her husband. Their families had
been in the habit of interchanging visits
for years. On the very night of the al-
leged criminality they were brought to-
gether at lier father's house by a visit of
the two families.

It is absurd to say that there is any
grou:Vd for accusation or even suspicion
in a country village, where the social re-
lations are familiar and unrestrained as
we know them to be, that a young man,
for years a near neighpor, and one of her
social circle, should be found at the house
of a married lady alone with her in the
evening. Certainly there is nothing in
the imere fact of such a visit in the ab-
sence of the husband, or even its prolon-
gation under the circumstances proved,
that requires explanation or justifies sus-
picion. . But the case of the petitioner
appears to be this : that his wife had
shown signs of dislike and repugnance
towards him previously! That, if true,
may account for her seeking in the society
of others, the pleasure of intellectual and
friendly intercourse, which he denied to
her; but it does not prove crime. The
comnittee will see, however that we



have no testimony, except his own, to
support this theory, and even that testi-
mony.is limited to a very few instances.
He mentions one occasion on which she
had expressed a desire to separate, and
wished that her children were dead, or,
if they were 4ead, (his recollection
was not good as to the precise words.)
she would be glad to separate from
him. She denies this story in toto.
We have no evidence to corroborate a
statement made, I will not say for the
first time, but certainly elaborated and
extended before. this committee, as if
greater importance ýwould be given to it
here than elsewhere. Then, as to her
conduct towards her husband, we have
only two instances, and one of these is
brought out by her own evidence. The
petitioner's counsel did not venture in his
cross-examination to question her as to
her frivolity on the trip to the Old Coun-
try. What did it aIl amount to, taking
the evidence on both sides ? Simply to
this :-On their return across the Atlan-
tic she walked with a gentleman on the
deck of the steamer, and played and sang
for him in the cabin. No complaint, not
even a remark was made about it at the
time. It would appear the husband was
inattentive to his young wife, whom he
had taken abroad for her own pleasure as
well as his own-at least a good husband
would put it that way-and she accepted
civilities from those she met on equal
terms and whose acquaintance she made
on the voyage. Every gentleman who
has crossed the Atlantic will testify that
some of the most agreeable and desirable
acquaintances of hife have been formed
in that way. On this occasion, it seems
Mm Campbell, according to her own
statement, was escorted up and down the
deck by a gentleman coming to this
country, and a bowing, walking and talk-
ing acquaintance sprang up between
them. The husband, observing all this
said nothing, but seemed rather glad that
somebody should take charge of his wife
while he was amusing himself with his
own reflections. But after their return
to Whitby, in a chaffing ivay, as he ad-
mits, he made allusion to this gentleman
as a person she admired more than him.
self. And this insignificant circumstance
is gravely imported into this case as prov
ing, or tending to prove, or-in some way
bearing on the crime of adultery with

Gordon ! The Vice-Chancellor quotes
this story as told by the petitioner,
and, sagely, and I suppose we must
admit, learnedly concludes, that as she
did not deny the walking, or the subse-
quent "chaffing ",.or the other insignifi-
cant incidents that had occurred months,
and some of them years, before the
alleged seduction by Gordon, they help
to establish that fact. I submit, Fith
all due deference, to the Committee,
some of whose members are learned in
the law, that there is no relevancy in
such evidence, and that it ought not to
be considered. The only instance of
alleged improper condnct proved by the
petitioner and admitted by tne respon-
dent is the visit of Gordon one evening
while he (Campbell) was in the louse,
and at the time taking his tea. Gordon
was shewn by the servant into the par-
lor;Mrs. Campbell went in to meet him
and the husband was invited by her to
see him. He went in, apologized for
not being able to stay, went out leaving
Gordon with Mrs. Campbell, and re-
turned a couple of hours afterwards
finding his visitor still there, and again
entered into conversation with him.
The petitioner says he "chaffed" her
about it, but did not at first pretend that
he spoke seriously, or charged her with
any impropriety. But when examined
upon the point at such length as
to suggest the importance of giving
some color to the case, he says she
burst into tears! I think we all felt
that this incident, heard for the first
ime, suggested innocence rather than

guilt. But Mfrs. Campbell spoils the
poetic features of the case, for she denies
the "tears," denies the chidings, and
only admits the "chaff"! It was mere
banter-was thought nothing of at the
moment,-and soon passed away. This
insignificant fact is also brought into
court,Àis the subject of serions comment
by the Vice-Chancellor, and is one of his
reasons for reversing his first opinion,
and finally refusing Mrs. Campbell's ap-

* plication for alimony. These are the two
instances or proofs of waning affection,
and which you are asked to accept by
way of preparation for the infidelity,
which is alleged to have taken place on

- the 26th of August. I must tay I have
r never~ heard, or read of a case, tanding

, upon such a f&mq foundation as regards



1~~~~~~

F the preliminary facts-alienation of affec-
tion, and improper behaviour. But there
is another incident-the Park correspon-
dence-which belongs to this part of the
case, and which I admit cannot be dis-
missed so enmmarily. The husband on
his return from England in August 1878,
found a letter addressed to his wife, but
to the care of his firm, which he opened
and read, and acted upon. It was sup-

posed to be written by a person named
Parks, though signed with the initials G.
H. This letter never came into her pos-
session, and yet a single passage in it--
"Where do you think the suspicion is"-
created a suspicion in his mind that his
wife had committed adultery with Parks,
and without asking or seeking an ex-
planation from her, he resolves, then and
there, to leave her forever. It is true he
went to his wife's bureau, and discovered
amongst numerous writings and memo-
randa, two or three scraps of paper.
You have them before you ; look
at them i With one exception they
are extracts from books. You can
go to the library and find the very
books from which they are copied.
She appears to be a woman of reading
and cultivation, who, left very much
alone-her husband being absorbed in
businese-occupied herself with books,
and mueic, and amusements of that
kind. She made extracts from the
books she read, and you are asked to
believe that these disconnected passages,
found on different scraps of paper, are
'copies of letters written to her paramour.
There is nothing on the face of these
writings, or in the sentiments they ex-
press, to justify that belief,---and she has
sworn that there is no foundation for it.
The correspondence with Parks ought to
be ruled out altogether. It is re8 inter
alios acta. The specific fact charged in
this case is adultery with Gordon on the
26th of August, and a thousand letters
and scrap showing affection for another
man would not prove the specific fact. I
cannot understand the principles on
which this so-called correspondence with
Parks was admitted in the previous
actions. It is contended, I believe, that
a married woman who writes a letter to
a young man in answer to one from him,
in which words of affection are used,
gives evidence of a laxity of morale, of a
loos.ning of the marital tie, of a corrupt

imagination, and of a willingness to com-
mit adultery with any one! The con-
clusion is very far fetched, and in my
judgment, such evidence is inadmissable
in a case of this kind, and the conclusion
sought to be established by it is against
reason, and the experience of mankind.
But this correspondence has been used
as evidence here, and I am obliged to
make a few observations upon it. The
intercepted letter, which is among the

exhibits, and will be found in the judg-
ment of Vice-Chancellor Blake, is as' fol-
lows :

"Concord, August 14th, 1873.

Dear Marie-I wrote you from here
three or four weeks since, but have never
had an answer. I was thinking of com-
ing about the first or second week of next
month,shoullbeintime to escapetheG-
d-n. I askedinmylast for some envelop-
es; will you write by return and send me a
few ? I have been very busy allday, and
have hardly a minute to spare, and
have to walk to the post office with
this, as I cannot allow any one to
see the address. Be sure and write by
return.

In haste.-Believe me to remain,
My dear Marie,

Yours in sincerity, G. H.

I think if you have written to me your
letter must have. gone to the States, as
there is a place of the same name there.
Please address to me at Concord post
office, County of Vaughan, Ontario. Tell
me where yog think the suspicion is."

That is the letter which aroused his
jealousy, and with the pencil extract,
and draft of a letter never sent, induced
him to remove his children and accuse
his wife of adultery. He comes here
and asks you, upon the same evidence,
to admit that he treated her in a proper
manner when he deserted her without
explanation, and took his children away
from her on a false pretence. Now, it

has been laid down by the highest au-
thorities, that a husband must come into
court with clean hands. He must be
able to show that he has not contributed
to his own dishonor ; that he has not
neglected or exposed his wife. [Mr. Mac-
dougall here read from Shelford and
other authorities.] If he wants equity,
he must shew that he as done, and is
ready to do, equity. On the evidence of



this lettar, which contains nothing crim-
inal, and the "scraps " not proved, he
makes this accusati;on to others, but not
to her, and deserts lier forever! You
will find by the authorities that a letter
to a person, is not evidence to prove a
crime committed by that person. Any
scoundrel may write such a letter for the
very purpose of injuring a lady's reputa-
tion. We are all familiar with the cele-
brated case of Sidney, who was charged
with treason, and convicted in a dark age
of our jurisprudence, because treasonable
correspondence addressed to him was
foun& in his desk. But after he was be-
headed, the illegality of a conviction
founded upon such evidence was ad-
mitted by judges, as well as political
writers. I remember a case in this coin-
try (it is one of the early recollections of
my life) similar, except the beheading, to
that of Sidney. A previous Speaker of
the Legislature, whose portrait will be
f>und inone of the lobbies, was charged
with being concerned in the rebellion of
1837. He remained in his place, and
those who knew his amiable temper and
Christian profession, believed him in-
capable of anything treasonable. The
Government had intercepted a number of
letters written to him which were detain-
ed unopened. He was asked whether he
would allow them to be opened, and take
the consequences, whatever they might
be, or leave the country. Mr. Bidwell
(for he was the man) replied :-" I have
personally no objection to the letters
b ing opened, there may be something
treasonable in them. People may have
written to me under the assumption that
I would sympathize with their treason-
able views-; but I have invited no cor-
respondence of that kind, and according
t- law, I cannot be held or punished for
the crimes of others." But, in those ex-
citing times, when suspicions were in the
air, and a vindietive spirit abroad, the
ex-Speaker decided that it would be bet-
ter and safer to leave the country for a
time, lest anything sbould be discovered
to compromise himself or his friends. I
think he acted prudently. Suppose
treasonable language had been found
in these letters, and suppose some
scraps of political writing condemning
the government of that day in severe
and pungent terms, had been found
among bis papers, which an ingenious
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prosecutor could have patched together,
and a partizan judge and jury could
have construed into copies of lettters to
the parties who wrote to Mr. Bidwell ?
He would have been hanged beyond ques-
tion, if the rules of evidence and the
resoning resorted to in this Chancery
judgment had prevailed. I appeal to
the legal members of this Committee to
confirm the doctrine I contend for on this
subject, viz: thatstatements contained in
letters written to a person cannot be
used as evidence of criminality, until you
have established previous or subsequent
correspondence from the person charged,
which connects him with the crime.
Now, we have no letters received by Parks
from Mrs. Campbell, and while the lady
herself told the whole story in court,
there was nothing legally proved against
her. She said, "it is true Parks wrote
to me after he left Whitby, and I an-
swered him, for a lark." He was a young
gentleman who spent some months in
Whitby, and moved in the social circle
to which she belonged. As far as we
know, he was a respectable person. A
friendly acquaintance sprang up be-
tween them, and when leaving Whitby,
it appears he asked permission to write
to her. At all events he did write to
her two or three notes, and she answer-
ed them, until finding his letters rather
frequent and familiar. and as she tells
us, likely to bring her into difficulty,
she wrote him that there was suspicion,
and requested him to dicontinue the
correspondence. The letter produced
here corroborates her statement of th
case. He writes, "I think if you have
written to me your letter must hava
gone to the States, as there is a place of
the sam3 name there," intimating that
he had not received a letter from her
for some time, that he was disappointel
because he had not, and asking her
" where" she thought "the suspicion"
was. She denies that she enclosed him
envelopes,· and the letter confirms the
denial. The last paragraph and also the
first confirm her statement that after
two or three notes had passed between
them, the correspondence ceased. Parks
writes in a complaining tone of the in-
civility of this lady who, according to
the petitioner, was so eager to find a
paramour I She explains the passage
" tel me where the suspivion ie" in the
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Ônly manner that is reasonable, in view what love is, for we love only virtuous
of all the facts we know. She tella yon women, my dear, and we are neyer loved
thaf in &letter written "to frighten him,"exceptb them" etc. Now, this is part of
she said there were "suspicions " as to exhibitEî and is put in as a copy of a
their correspondence., She did not say letter to Parks 1 I say that passage was
" where," evidently, by the question he written by a man, or lxtended by the
aso. In the light of · her explxr- author tnaexpress the sentiments of a
tions, and from the internal evidenceman. l'il "neyer scrifiemyindepend-
of the intercepted letter, ' which once te any woman ",-Is that the ian-
she never received and never an- guage of a weman writing to a paramour?
swered, the correspondence with Parks it is clearly an extract from some book
was at the most a "lark," very impru- she was reading, and had no reference
dent no doubt, but very far from justify- whatever te Parks. Yet it is put here,
ing a charge of adultery or an appilca- in this judgment, and used as part ofthe
tion for divorce. It was a case demand- evidence to establish criminality against
ing explanations, and juf'g reproof, this woman. Her mmd being already
and to a fair-minded snble man, the corrupted by such literature as wehave
explanation she has given to this Com- read-so reasons the Vice-Chanceilor
rnittee would, at least, have remeved ail -she was a fit subject for seduc-
suspicion of crirninality. But im- tion ; therefore, Gordon seduced her!1
peleil by evil counsel, he at once Reaily, gentlemen, I arn afraid
jumped to the conclusion that his wife there are hundreds of womeh in
wau guilty. Guilty of what? Accord- this country, good wives and good
ixg to the petitioner, of adultery; ae- mothers, who would not be able to pass
cording to the evidence, of correspond- the Vice-Chancelorts ordeal. f have
ing with a young man without the read and re-read these so-cailed letters,
knowledge of ber huband. But that and I confess I amn too duil to discover
is not the charge before the Jenmittee. the Ilmoral depravity m the learned
You do notsit here to try or te adison- judge assures us they contain.
ish people for breaches ofdecorum. You Senator Kaulback,-I understand she
have to deal with the crime of adultery, did not deny exhibit C. was a letter sent
and that only. But let me return for a toParks.
moment te the contents of the bureau. Hon. Wm. Mac)ougall,-She dened
I ask your attention to the internai evi- that it was a letter, but admitted that it

dence which these writings contain in is, or may be the draft of a letter which
refutation of the theory of the peti- she neer sent. Ad suppose she ad
tioner.- b ere I am vacillatng be- sent this very draft letter. I ask any
tween twoe opinions, whether shail I one te read it, and say whether it con-
stay ir.G or stray afar off? Duty tains a single word or suggestion, amount-
says stay. That is an extract word ing teproof of criminal relations with
for word from a book, an& though writ- Parka, or bearing i any way whatever
te on a separate piece of paper contain- on the charge i this case I say if it
ing the address of her brother in Califor had been found i Parks' possession, or
nia, it o nprited i thir judgment as if proved te have been sent tdohim-which
it fored part of a sontinuous letter or i was not-it would not establish the
composition. A other extract, patcheypetitioners case even as to Parks.It
ixto the case, is the felowlg-«" I be- arn glad yon enjoy attending the Holy
lieve there are certain men who cen be Triity." Is that the language of a cor-
happy when they have learned wherethe rupted wifete a paramour Why talk
ideal lies. We neyer e hbe perfectly about the hurch of the Holy Trinity, tc
happy, although a great deal of our hap- and hier preference for Low (Jhurch or hi%
pines w consicts wirbeng cotentedn We evangeical views, &c., if he had com- fc
mutati orrowf thometxes,oiry order e mitted or contemplated committing adul-
compare the diffrence of happinesgaad tery? It does not seernte me to be
miery I have no wish te marry, and more than a gosiping letter, such as Cr
it a nt keiy that I shail evor sacrifice any woman in ber position iho ta reomight0o
My idqedeetonys nan; so much write, without the remoteat intention of W

tïewSre for y« r Youwltneyer know h V doing ny wrong teoer hubanda, I hsesyc
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nothing in these exhibits to sustain a
charge of anything more than thought-
less levity-indecorum if yOu will-
which this poor woman now confesses she
committed, though at the time she had
no evil intention, and was unconscious of
the danger to which she exposed her-
self.

I shall now pass to the case of Gordon,
the only one, as I contend, that we can
consider under this reference. He ap-
pears from all the evidence to have fallen
into the difficulty suddenly. There was
no previous suspicion, nothing to lead
any one to believe that his relations with
Mrs. Campbell were improper. It is evi-
dent that in instructing bis house to be
watched, the husband's idea was to en-
trap Parks. He expected, as it would
seem, that Parks might appear in the
neighborhood during his absence. No
evidence whatever was produced here to
shew that they watched tbe house for
Gordon. James Campbell denies that he
was previously aware of any suspicious
conduct on the part of Gordon. They
watched the house expecting to catch
Parks, the gay Lothario, and they discov-
ered Gordon, a neighbor and a friend,
visiting her in an open, innocent, friend-
ly manner, and so they bagged him ! You
have heard the evidence of the witnesses.
On the cross-examination, I think I
pretty well sifted all they know, and yeu
have before you a full report of all they
can say on the snbject. And what is the
story ? It is this,-a lady of education,
and confessedly of more than ordinary
accomplishments, living inher own bouse
in a country town, under the eye of her
neighbours, within four months of her
confinement,-her husband having just
returned after an absence of several
weeks, and having taken her children
away, as she supposed,- for a short
trip, kissing bis wife at parting, sub.
mits herself for the first timne, to

the embraces of a young mah whom
she had known for years, and this
too with the parlor door open, a
light burning, the maid-servant listening
for anything they knew, and the criminal
act, or rather acts, preceded and followed
by lud and lewd conversation, laughing,
crying, and kissing, that could be heard
out of doors, through the curtains, the
windows, and the blindsa! I submit to
you, gentlemen, that on the mere state-

ment of the case as proved by the peti-
tioner, the story is utterly incredible. I
would have said, but for this judgment,
the evidence adduced by the petitioner
alone, without any explanation whatever,
makes it impossible for any court to con-
vict that woman of adultery. The lan-
guage sworn to by the witnesses is in-
eredible on the theory that it was uttered
in reference to acts of criminality. The
whole story is improbable, oontrary to
the instincts of human nature, and to
the experience of every married or single
man competent to give an opinion on
matters of this kind. We aIl, I presume,
know something of the other sex; of their
humors, habits, and dispositions, the
young as well as the middle-aged; and I
say that the acts alleged to have occurred
at that house on the 26th of August, and
the conversations alleged to have been
heard by the two witnesses in relation to
those acts, are contrary to the experience
of every one of us. It is incredible that
such language could have been used m
the sense conveyed to us, by a woman
brought up under religious influence, as-
sociating with the most respectable people
of the neighbourhood, and thank God,
associating with them still. Yes 1 after
the repeated attempts of her husband
and his good brother to damnn ber repu-
tation, she has ,still their respect, their
confidence, their good wiil, and even their
ardent sympathy. Now, you are asked
to believe that a person in that condi-
tion of life, in her own house, under the
circumstances I have mentioned, was
seduced by a neighbour, and had
criminal connection with him not once,
but twice; that the language reported
to us by the two witnesses was used in
the course of the seduction, and was
uttered in a loud tone. I repeat, the
story is not credible. I doubt 'f a com,
mon prostitute, in this or any other city,
under any circumstances, except, per-
haps, in a state of intoxication, would
use such language in ber intercourse
with the other sex. But while that diffi-
culty meets the petitioner at the begin.
ning, and on the mere statement of his
case, what are the difficulties that con.
front him when we come to consider the
evidence in detail? Last night I took
the evidence of James Campbell and
Anderson, and carefully extracted aIl the
words they swear they heard used in
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that parlor. James Campbell reports
sixteen distinct expressions in the whole
of his evidence. He forgot four or five
in his examination-in-chief, among them
the California story. Anderson was
listening at the west window, where he
could hear equally well. James Camp-
bell told us he could hear better at the
front window, but on being pressed, said
he could hear equally weil. The windows
were closed, and these two, listening
there for a joint purpose, heard a num-
ber of expressions, Campbell 16 and
Anderson 12, and yet only four of these
expressions have any similarity or can
be held to relate to the same matter.
Is that a credible thing ? They went
there to listen to everything ; they swear
they heard conversations; they pretend
to give the language used by each of the
parties ; the time, with reference to acts,
when these several conversations were
beard, and yet they do not agree in their
report as to 24 out of 28 of these con-
versations or expressions. I do not con-
tend that the language sworn to should
be precisely identical, but it ought to1
agree in substance, and the expression,
attributed to the interlocutors, should be
heard at the same time. The witnesses
separate the time, and tell us what was
said before and what after certain events,
and yet there is no identity or corrobora-
tion. The witness at one time puts
language into Mrs. Campbell's mouth,
which, at another, he swears was used
by Gordon. But these contradictions
and discrepancies, fatal as they are to
the credibility of the witnesses, will not
justify me in asking you to dismiss their
testimony altogether. I have no doubt
they beard some of the words sworn to,
-words which were perfectly innocent,
but which their evil imagination distorted
into vileness. Let any man take the ex-
pressions one by one as they are recorded
in that evidence, and ask himself this
question,-does that necessarily imply
sexual commerce between these parties ?
It is not possible that words of a similar
sound, with a slightly different coloca-
tion,-not so different as the witnesses
themselves have reported,-were used
without any improper or criminal mean-
ing ? To the first question I say, no ;
to the second, yes. They are all intel-
ligible-they can all be explained-upon
the theory of innocence. No doubt these

eavesdroppers went there to hear some-
thing wrong, and no doubt also they put
the worst construction on the few frag-
ments they heard ; yet, after all, they
report only one word which leads almost
necessarily to the conclusion that there
was criminal intercourse. "Robert might
suspect," was the expression first heard
by James Campbell. Anderson did not
hear that at all, though at the time-a
little after 12-he was standing near the
window, and swears he could then hear
distinctly. The reply was-" Has Robert
had anything to do with you since bis re-
turn," or, as the -witness afterwards
put it, "Has Robert had any con-
nection with you since bis return ?"
etc. Up to the time of bis going for a
stick to break the window, this is the
only conversation James Campbell swears
he heard between these parties. A great
deal depends upon this word "connec-
tion." I admit, if it were true that Gor-
don asked Mrs. Campbell this question,
and she answered it in the words sworn
to, the conclusion would almxost necess-
arily be that there was criminal famil-
iarity between them. But in bis exam-
ination-in-chief the witness said Gordon
asked,-" Has he had anything to do
with you." That might have referred
to some other matter-it is not neces-
sarily criminal or evil in its character-
but finding it necessary to use a word
that would leave no doubt on your minds,
that an improper question was asked,
Campbell next day revises bis evidence
and uses the word "connection," to
which he adheres. Let us now look at the
probability, at the reasonableness, of this
dialogue. What possible object could he
have in asking such a question ? What
could Robert suspect ? I cannot imagine
a woman five months gone with child,
discussing with her paramour the dan-
ger of suspicion on the ground which the
witness imagines he heard suggested.
Can any member of this Committee, can
any human being, solve the difficulty?
I could suppose that a young woman,
before marriage, if solicited by a seducer,
would ask herself, if she did not ask him,
whether her consent might not cause sus-
picions; but for a married woman,
within four months of her confinement,
to talk about suspicion in such a case,
and for the other party to reassure her
by suggesting that suspicion could not

12
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attach because her husband had been swornlobybotlwitnesses-is-"Wlatis
with ber since his return, is too puerilejtbi8 ?" She answers, "My nave" I
for serious argument. As Anderson, I do not know what conclusion tbey came
though listening, heard nothing of this to as te the position of the parties wben
absurd question, and still more absurd Gordon displayed sncb curiosity, and
answer, I ask you not to hear them at tle same time snch ignorance of the
either. Campbell swears the next ex- human organism. 1 asked if they were
pression he heard, after he returned with undressed, but the witnesses could not
the stick, was-" I have no pleasure in tel us, or even venture an opinion on
life, etc." Anderson heard nothing of tlesubject. No doubt the word "Naval"
this, but if he had, and concurred in re- was heard, as she sang a marine song,
porting the language, I deny that there and remembers a remark about the naval
is anything criminal in such a confession service, but Campbell prefers te speil it
of unhappiness. I contend that a pre- witlian9"e." We now come te a re-
sumption of innocence must go along markable utterance, sworn te by James
with us in construeing the language of Camp bel Those are nice brea sts,
these parties until guilt is proved by evi- Eliza." Anderson beardnotbiug ofthat.
dence that cannot be doubted. I say, If tbe expression was used in such a, loud
even if this language was used exactly tene as te be leard outside the window,
as Campbell pretends to have heard it, it seems strange that Anderson did not
no such conclusion as he draws from it hear it. Another expression is :-IlIf

would be justifiable. The next expres. there is anyting wrong it is your fauît."
sion is-" will you come half way if I go Anderson did not bear that, and there is
the other." We are expected to believe netling crixinal in them, even if tbe
that this was an invitation to criminal words as reported were used. Campbell
intercourse by a married woman, ad- teils us Gordon spoke of baving a bard
dressed to a young man sitting there, days work before bim-ratber inconsist-
who was eager for the opportunity, who ent witb tbeIlcrazy" stery, at tbree
in fact had already enjoyed it, and yet o'clock in the merning. Anderson did
refusing the invitation! Is that the way net bear the observation about the bard
such matters are conducted? Is this day's work.-Campbell-wears-beLer-
the same man who-as we are afterwards Gordon say, IEliza, yen are my dear
teld, waited this woman threetises and love."n oAderson des not bear that
declaredbe was crazy for it ! Anderson, either. Campbell beard er say, "I
thougli listeniug, bears notbing of tbat want yno ht take me to California." An-
conversation eitber. Tben antther ex- derson tepls us sometingabutCalifornia,
pression is-"Tbe floor is as good as a but neitser the words ur the meaing
bed." A volunteer, speaking e! camp are the samie. Mrs. Campbell explains
life, miglit make an observation of tbat the allusion te California. Eacb bad a
kind witbeut committing adultery, but as brother tbere,and she remembers some
Anderson did netbear it, I arn dispesed conversation on the subject. It wa
te believe James Campbell is romancing natral tbey soeould speak of California,
again. Tben we corne te an expression under sucob circumstances, but certainly
wbicb seems to have some kind of net as a hiding place from guilt (Mr.
correspendence witb one sworn te, by McDougall tben cernnnented on certain
Anderson. James Campbell swears lie expressions swerri te by Campbell, but net
heard Gordon sa'-" Wbat is the mat- heard by Anderson, whie a mdenounced
ter?' and she repied, "You are burting as utterly ineredible in tbe sense pretend-
me." He assnmed tbat was evidesnce of ed, bt perfectly innocent as explained
criminal cennection. I say, if any suo ihby a conversation respecting a stereos-
words were used, tbeydo ntprove, oreven cepe.) Apparently, theword obcrazy"e
imply a criminal act. They were sitting was mbear:bybth just befre Gorden
near eacliotber playing draugits, and left, but they do not quite agree in the
sometbing about "burting" ont maybave relative words. "Crazy " is put in the
been lbeating me" may bave been beard. moutb o! Gord n by one, and inMrs.
It is true botli swear te this word, but nt Campbell's by the other. Campbell
in the same sense or connection.-The swears dse asked, Whay are you se
next expression-and it is the only one crazy ?"-and ihe replies, trWay di
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yon ask me to come here on Sunday
night, to-night ?" What had that to do
with his being crazy ? Remember, this
language was used after he had twice had
criminal intercourse, according to Camp-
bell, and after his hand had been seen
on the door, and lie had expressed his
desire to go home. I have gone over
all the expressions sworn to by Camp-
bell. I shall now for a moment turn
to the evidence of Anderson. The first
remark he heard.was, "You are getting
stoiut." Nothing of that kind was
heard by Campbell. It amounts to
very little in any case. The second
expression heard by Anderson relates
to California. This conversation, if we
are to believe Anderson, took place
before Campbell started to get the stick,
and, therefore, immediately after he
heard the words about "suspecting."
That fixes the point of time in the
narrative. All this was heard by Ander-
son before Campbell went for the stick.
Immediately after Campbell's return,
Anderson hears Gordon use this expres-
sion : "Put your arms around me," etc.
Campbell hears nothing of that. They
seem to have heard different parts of
the conversation ail the way through.
Now, if there was criminal conversation
in the popular or in the legal sense,
these witnesses who heard everything
ought to give us substantially the same
account of it. The next lie heard was,
"I What are you crying for ?" but there
was no reply, according to Anderson.
He swears he heard ber say "Kiss me."
It seems remarkable that Mrs. Camp-
bell should find it necessary to ask a
young man who was so lustful, accord-
ing to their joint report, to come and
kiss lier. Did he require to be encour-
aged and formally invited to do it ?
Campbell does not hear that. He says
he heard kissing, and that is the most
remarkable thing of all-that he could
hear through the curtains, windows,
blinds, and all the other obstructions,
the noise of lips meeting. You are
asked to believe that two clandestine
lovers, seated in a parlor, 12 feet at least
from the eavesdroppers, listening at the
windows of a well-bui!t brick house, with
all their impediments-and the parlor
door open-indulged in labial smacks
that could be heard outside*! Gentle-
men, is that possible or probable? The

last expression he swears to is, "You
may kiss me." After she had invited
him to kiss her, after the sound thereof
-like the kiss of Moore's lover that
" startled the woods of Madeira," had
reached the ears of one of the listeners,
the other heard the coy wanton tell her
paramour "You may kiss me !' Incred-
ible condescension! This kissing busi-
ness is enough of itself to destroy the
whole story of these wretched spies.
In truth they tell two stories, so unlike,
so improbable, that you cannàt believe
either of them. If witnesses for the
plaintiff, in an action for slander, varied.
in their statements of the slanderous
words, as these witnesses have in 24 out
of 28 expressions, he would find himself
out of court. In this case where a crimin-
al act is to be proved from the language
used by the alleged criminals, I doubt
whether any of the expressions sworn to
here would legally support a verdict of
guilty, even if the witnesses agreed in
their evidence. But before a tribunal
like this, it would be useless, I know, to
discuss mere technical questions; you
will very properly take this evidence for
what it is worth ; you will consider it in
connection with the surroundirg circum-

stances, and you will be asked to say
whether the evidence satisfies you that
there was criminal connection between
these parties on that occasion. Reason-
ing upon it from a legal point of view, I
contend there is no word in the double
dialogue sworn to by the two witnesses-
for I have shewn that neither heard the
language reported by the other-except
the word "connection," which leads to
the conclusion that there was criminal
conversation between Gordon and the
respondent on that night. Admitting
the witness Campbel heardthat -word as
stated in his cross-examination, it is
still your duty to consider whether the
witness Anderson did not describe the
situation truly in his first written state-
ment when he represents Campbell ac-
cusing Gordon of " attempting to seduce"
his brothers wife. "IThe law always
presumes against crime," and therefore,
until the evidence has raised a presump-
tion of guilt, which preponderates over
the presumption of, innocence, the latter
must prevail. The petitioner's case is
that those parties engaged in criminal
conversation while a servant vas within
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èar-shot of them, the door open, and
lights burning, that the loud solicitations
of the sedncer, and even the touching of
lips were heard through the walls. I
think yon will require something more
than the disjointed phrases, so variously
reported, to make you believe that under
the circumstances, even as proved by the
petitioner, two human beings, with ordin-
ary intelligence, such as these persons
are admitted to possess, to say nothing
of their social relations and previous
habits of life, committed the crime of
adultery. Nothing has been adduced
here to shew there was a suspicion of
wrong doing by Mrs. Campbell previous
to the receipt of the anonymous letter,
and this unfortunate visit of Gordon.
Her character was irreproachable ; her
husband, after efforts to find some slips,
some instance of immoral behaviour in
her ten years of married life, utterly
failed-yet he asks you to believe that
she brought a young man to her house,
and carried on a conversation which, as
construed by the'petitioner, proves that
she was the seducer, and Gordon the
seduced, and all this in loud talking that
could be heard out of doors, and therefore
by the servant upstairs! I find no par-
allel to this case in the English Divorce
Court, and I have looked through the re-
ports with some care. Did the petitioner's
counsel venture to interrogate that ser-
vant as to whether she heard anything
improper ? On cross-examination I com-
pelled lher to admit that she heard no-
thing. The sounds of the voice, as every-
one knows, would go up stairs through
the open door more readily than through
walls or closed windows, and she has
shewn a sufficient animus to justify me
in saying that she would have reported
anything to the discredit of her mistress
if she could. I say on that ground alone,
the case breaks down. Mr. McDougall
argued strongly against the probability

,of the act, in view of the respondent's
condition, combatting the theory of the
Vice-Chancellor, that women in such
cases are apt togive "free course to their
passions," referring to medical theory
and experience. At the conclusion of
the argument on this point, the Commit-
tee adjourned till the following morning
at 10 o'clock.
. The Committee met, Wednesday at 10

a.jn.

Hon. Wm. MeDougall resumed his
speech. He said :-When the Commit-
tee adjourned yesterday,"I was speaking
of the improbabilities of the case on the
evidence presented by the petitioner. I
ask your attention for a few moments to
the evidence of the girl, Newsome.
With respect to Martha, her evidence can
have but a very remote bearing on the
charge in this Bill. She, by her own
statement, was not in the house, having
left Mrs. Campbell's service on the 15th
of August. She does make some refer-
ence to some incidents which, I sup-
pose, in the prejudiced view of the other
side, help the infereuce they wish
to have drawn. For instance, she speaks
on one occasion of finding the curtains
of the parlor pinned together, and the
footstool away from its usual place.. Ad-
mit the fact and it is nothing. She says
she found the stump of a cigar in the
parlour on another occasion. She does
not specify when, nor can she swear it
was not dropped from the corner of the
table, where it may have been left by
Gordon, or some other person. It adds
nothing to the evidence required'to sus-
tain this charge. She speaks of having
found her mistress's boots in'the parlour
on one or two occasions, as if finding a
lady's boots in the parlour of a country
house, after an evening party, is ground
for grave suspicions against her ? But
Mrs. Campbell teils us very frankly,
that on one occasion, having been en-
gaged dancing with some friends, she.
took off a tight pair of boots during the
evening, and left them in the parlour. I
find nothing further in her evidence, ex-
cept lier notions of matrimonial duties,
and her illustration of the saying that
a guilty conscience needs no accuser, on
which last subject, I admit, she is a
competent witness. The other ser-
vant Newsome, was in the house on
one occasion of Gordon's visit. I -call
the attention of the Committee to an
important feature of her evidence.
She says she retired to bed about 11:15
p.m., but the petitioner's chief witness,
Anderson, swears she went to bed at 12
o'clock. Both he and CampbeIl swear
positively on that point. She must,
therefore, have been awake and capable
of hearing the conversation that preceded
the first act of criminality, because it
occurred, as they say, about 12 o'clock.
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The conversation they ovrheard up to
the time Campbell went for the stick, was
before 12 o'clock; and the criminal act
was completed before he returned. It
follows that the servant, who was in the
house, and within hearing, at the very
time these witnesses outside heard
criminal conversation, is unable to re-
port a single word of it! I say a
strong inference is to be drawn from
that fact. This servant, who is a willing
witness, and is now in the employ of
the petitioner, will not swear that she
heard any language, sucli as the out-
siders report to us, although she was in
a much better position than they to hear
it. She swears she heard the noise of
same person walking on the gravel. If
she could hear the footsteps of Campbell,
who was in his stocking feet, i must
have béen when he was going for the
stick, and, therefore, she was awake at
that juncture according to ner own
evidence. Why did she not hear the
loud and disgusting language sworn to by
Campbell ? She is brought to contradiet
Mr. Gibson and his wife as to the fact of
singing. What object Campbell and
Anderson expected to gain by denying
the statements of the ex-Mayor, is not
apparent to me, but as they have under-
taken to prove there was no singing or
music that night, we have produced
witnesses to contradict them. These
witnesses have been cross-examined
several times, yet adhere to the state-
ment that late on the evening of the
26th of August in passing the house, they
heard music and two voices singing. Jane
Newsome is brought here to raise a doubt
in your minds, and it is suggestad the
Gibsons are mistaken as to the night.
My answer is, it does not follow because
there was music on the 27th there was
none on the 26th. I believe Miss Ham
was there on the night of the 27th, and
no doubt this witness heard music on
tiat occasion. Gibson says he was pass-
ing on the night of the 26th, and saw two
persons standing near the window, ap-
parently listening. Now, if Gibson did
not see Anderson and Campbell, it is evi-
dent he did not see Jane Newsome and
her young man, who, she admits, was
but little taller than herself. You have
only to look at the photographic view to
be satisfied that the fence would have
concealedthem from Gibson'sobservation.

Hon. Mr. Dickey:-Does not the wit-
ness Gibson say he could see over the
fence because the sidewalk was elevated ?

Hon. Mr. McDougail:-He could not
if they were between\ the fence and the
window, where Gibson swears he saw the
heads and shoulders of two men. So far
as the Newsomes are concerned, thay
state nothing, and corroborate nothing
that is material in this case. In addition
to the evidence of Gibson and his wife,
we have the positive statement of Mrs.
Campbell (and we know Gordon corrob-
orates her), that there was singing and
music in the house on the night of the
26th. Here we have four persons under
oath, stating this fact, and we have
Campbell and Anderson and this girl
Newsome denying it. As to Jane New-
some's character, I need only recall what
she has admitted,-that before these
events she had lost her virtue ; I doubt,
after that confession, that you will give
her credit for having retained much of
hef veracity. She says she was gather
ing pears on the night of the 27th of
August. According to my experience in
fruit-culture, we do not grow standard
pears in this climate that are fit to eat so
early in the season.

The next point to which I desire to di-
rect your attention is the interview or
altercation that took place between Gor-
donand James Campbell. And first, as
to the question of time. Campbell and
Anderson state they did not leave the ver-
andah until three o'clock. I cross-ex-
amined them at considerable length as to
how they ascertained and fixed the time.
After much fencing, Campbell admitted
that he saw his watch by the light of the
window. If his eyidence is shown to be
untrue, to be really substantially and
knowingly false, on the question of time,
then I shall ask you to distrust his truth-
fulness on other and more vital points.
They went down to their shop for the
purpose, as Anderson says, of getting
some whiskey, being tired and cold after
their long watching. They heard foot-
steps, and suspecting the approach of
Gordon, they waited until he came near
and called to him. Campbell swears he
charged Gordon with having been in the
house from 9 until 3 o'clock, and having
criminal connection with his brother's
wife, and that Gordon said-" I could
not help it, it is not my fault." If Gor-
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4on made that reply certainly most of usi
would agree with the witness that it
amounted ta a confessionof guilt. Four
witnesses give evidence as to the time
this street colloquy occurred, and, what
I regard as much more important, as to
the tone and character of the interview.
Dr. Adams swears that Gordon denied
the charge atconce, using very strongand
very emphatic language. Mr. Gross,
who was aroused from his sleep by the
cry, as he supposed of "fire," (the words
" fire " and "liar," sounding very much
alike,) ran to the front window to look
out, being a property holder and natur-
ally anxious about fires. Seeing noth-
ing but three or four men on the op-
posite side of the street, he went to the
back window.. On his return he hurt
bis foot, and finding that he had been
awakened by a row only, he went to
bathe his foot. He explains how his at-
tention was directed to the hour of the
night. He had been asked to subscribe
for stock in a clock company, and a speci-
men clock had been placed in his house
on trial. It stood beside an English
clock, and as he sat down stairs bathing
his foot, he noticed as he sat that it was
just 1:30 by both clocks. We have,
moreover, the evidence of Mrs. Allen,
clear and unimpeachable, though not so
precise es that of Mr. Gross, on the
point of time. She lives immediately
adjoining Campbell's place of business.
She was sitting-up a little later than
usual, reading a book, (which, she tells
me, was her Bible,) when she heard loud
talking in the street, and although she
did not look at the clock at that moment
her impression is from knowing the time
sie completed her domestic duties, and
having on her mind the necessity of re-
tiring, that it could not have been more
than a few minutes after one o'clock.
We have the statement of Dr. Adams as
te hie impression of the time. He did
not look at his-watch, but the young stu-
dent who slept with him, was regular at
his hours, and according to their idea of
the time, it could not have been later
than 1.20 a. m. The student corro-
borates Dr. Adam -n every important
particular. I submit, therefore, that
the time Qf the altercation in the street,
has -bee proved by independent un-
ipeahed .tetimony, by persens who

have no interest in telling any-
3

thing but the truth. On the othet
hand, we have the evidence of· parties
who, by their own admi sions, were
engaged in a conspiracy to watch, and
if possible to catch, an unsuspecting
woman in a position whioh would
enable them tocharge her with a crime.
Their feelings were ezlisted, their minds
were prejudiced, and even though they
may not have intended to commit per-
jury, everything that occurred, in their
warped judgment corroborated the
opinion they had previously formed. 1
ask this Committee to look at the ques-
tion of time, and the question of con-
fession or ne confession, in the light of
this evidènce. Is it reasonable or pro-
bable that Gordon, when accused by
Campbell, would show such indignation
or speak in such loud and angry tones,
pufrsuing these parties up to their door,
and daring them to come out, if ho had
a few minutes before, meekly and
humbly confessed his guilt? I say the
story is incredible-the two statements
cannot be reconciled. No jury in an
ordinary case, if they balanced the evi-
dence on that point, could come to any
other conclusion, and such a jury, with
less evidence than you have heard,
have already given a verdict against
the evidence of Campbell and Anderson
on these very points. The verdict in
the first case is relied upon*as a material
fet by the petitioner, and is made,
according to custom, an important
element in supporting the application
for this Bill.

I have proved, I hope, to the satis-
faction of the Committes, that the
co-respondent, Gordon, made no confes-
sion of guilt. Even the Vice-Chancellor
questions the veracity, or the recollec-
tion of these eavesdroppers on that
point. As far as Ican judge from the
newspaper report of that trial, the ver-
dict was obtained upoi the testimony
of these men as to Gordon's confession.
The defendant was taken by surprise,
and was not then aware that he could
produce four witnesses whose ·evidence
would disprove their statement.: But
even if he ,had admitted all that is
alleged, I ask yeur- attention for a few
momente tothe injStice and the danger
of reciving or trusting te confessions of
co-r.spondents- in such cases. A re-
markable case occurred not long ago in

y ,
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England, which will illustrate and cor- face. "I am not guilty," (such is the
roborate my argument on this point. substance of her plea), " you are my
Some members of the Committee may re- husband in name, but not in fact-you
member a Mr. Portman, who spent some who charge me with having broken my
years in Canada, and-was for a short marriage vow, have never performed
time a member of Parliament. He was yours 1 Whilst you have denied me
co-respondent in a trial when a youug the rights of a wife, and the hopes of a
man, which, but for a fortunate circum- mother, you have rioted in debauchery
,@tance, would have ruined the character which you have not the power to enjoy,
amd extinguished the rights of an inno- and you dare not deny that you are
cent .wife. I wiil read a brief extract yourself an adulterer. You, and the
from the Westminster Review of 1856 :- boy from whose fears you extorted a
" Mr..Hunt, a gentleman of large fortune, false admission of his guilt, know that
charged his wife with adultery with a as far as either of you are concerned, I
youth nineteen years of age, the son of am pure as on that which is called, in
Lord Portman. The usual action was bitter mockery, 'my marriage morn.'
brought. The case came on for trial in I know, and I will prove that I am still
June, 1864. The counsel for the plaintif a virgin 1" And with true womanly
opens his case, he is instructed to treat courage, Mrs. Hunt does prove it; turns
the defendant with gentleness, to repre- round upon her husband claims a di-
sent him as a youth who had fallen a vorce from him on the ground of his
victim to the attractions of a woman much guilt, and obtains it. Sir John Dodson,
his senior, to describe him as the seduced, delivering his judgment, says :-" This
rather than the seducer. The object rather is the conclusion at which the Court
of compassion than of reprobation. The arrives, that the husband, in this case
Attorney-General is instructed by Mr. has been guilty of adultery; that
Portman, or Mr. Portman's friends, to hie wife has not, and consequently she
accept the representation, to admit that is entitled to her prayer."- Whilst we
Mr. Portman had undoubtedly committed are engaged in pointing out what we
adultery with Mrs. Hunt, to unite with consider grave defects in the system of
his learned friend in pitying their re- our Ecclesiastical Courts, we have
spective clients, and in laying 'all the pleasure in recording this signal vindi-
blame on Mrs. Hunt, and to agree that a cation of an innocent woman through
verdict should be recorded against his their meanse; but a solitary instance of
client for £50 damages. The judge this kind by no means weakens the force
(Chief Baron Pollock) highly commends of our argument. Mrs. Hunt's case, it
this course. The conduct of the counsel is to be hoped, is exceptional. She owes
and of the parties meets with ful ap- her vindication from a false charge to the
probation. Public morals are spared good luck of having been the victim of
the contamination they would suifer by cruel deceit. But for this fortunate cir-
the publieation of disgusting details. cumstance she would have had but little
The Chief Baron congratulates the jury, chance of ever clearing her character ;
bows to the counsel, and all parties and had her husband remained satisfied
leave the court mutually commending with the verdict at Common Law, and
each other. What Mrs. Hunt may not proceeded to the Ecclesiastical Court
think of this proceeding, never appears her case would have been hopeless."
to enter into the mind of any one of the Thisextraordinarycase probablyexcited
parties to this pleasant and amicable the legal discussion which ultimately re-
arrangement. A year and a half passes sulted in the change of the law of evi-
away, and Mr. Hunt appears in Doctor's dence in divorce cases, and in the estab-
Commons to pray for his divorce. On lishment of a divorce court in England.
the 18th of February, 1856, nineteen The old custom which we continue to
months after Mrs. Hunt had been follow, was found to be unsafe and illogi-
branded with infamy in a public court, cal, and a wife, charged with adultery,
and in a public proceeding, where her cannot now be convicted of the offence
voice could not be heard to deny her in an action against a third party, where
gailt, she is at last permitted tohurl she is not permitted to give evidenee, or
back the foul charge in her husband's put in a defence. By a fortunate accident,
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Mrs. Hunt was able to prove that she ments upon three important, material
was virgo intacta, and therefore not guilty points, such as singing or no singing, in
of the offence which the verdict against the house ; the admission or denial of
Portman, seemed to establish. But that Gordon when aceused of the crime ; and
may not happen again in a thousand the hour of the morning wlen he left
years. Now, in my case it is argued the house, then I ask you, wlat relance
that because a jury of 12 men, in an ac- can you place upon their recollection or
tion against Gordon, found him guilty, report cf the conversation that took place
we must assume that Mrs. Campbell is within tle bonse? Are they witnesses
also guilty,-that we are concluded by who ean be believed wlen tley tell yen
that verdict. But it must be remember- tlat they heard tle mother of three
ed, that verdict was based on .tlie evichildren,-then large witlithe fourthl-
dence of two witnesses, who swore tlat ask a young man in lier own parlor, in a
Gerdon admitted cis guilt.-a statement loud voce, te ircorne half way" fora
we have disproved, but whicw, even if crtminal purpose, and theI"crazy" liber-
true, would not be conclusive against ier tine reply- No, yon proposed if, you
accordig te English law, and Englisli corne"!1 I wili nol elaborate tlie point.
experience. It is ony necessary that I sonld refresl

Hon. Mr. Dickey-Yo over-rate the your recollection as te the absurdities,
effect of tiis verdict npen the Committee. imprpbabilities, and contradictions in the
G Hon, Mr. Mactotgaleh -Itis a fact evidence, to disciarge my wiole dty i
in the case whichlias been referred teftlis part of tlie case. , peraps, wil
by members of the oamittee, and is be justified in caoling yonrattentionIt
stated prominently in tie preamble of th e manner in wlic the chef witness,
the Bl , while t e other verdict in Mrs. James ampbell, gave is evidence.
Campbell's favor is carefully excluded. You heard him examined and cross-
It is necessary for me to point out the examined. You observed his hesitation
little weight that should be given to a to answer, his refusal to answer some-
verdict obtained in such a manner. On times, and the way he finced through-
the question of time, I must ask your at- ont the enquiry, endeavouring to evade
tention. Evidence in rebuttal-at least it every question which he fancied would
was so called-has been produced, to tend to vindicate my client. Ail the
strengthen the case on that point. A witnesses produced by the respondent,
tavern-keeper is called, who says James I submit, gave their testimony in a
Campbell was seen on the night of the straightforward, candid manner. There
26th of August, coming home at 3.80 was no attempt to evade, or conceal the
a.m. Now, is it credible that they could truth, or to make up a story. She,
have walked down the street ; waited herself, as I heard a spectator remark,
there until after the discussion with Gor- seemed willing to tell the whole truth,
don, proceeded to their shop which, it without reserve. On the other side,
it appears, they twice entered, remaining the witnesses could not hide their bias;
there taking their whiskey, and discussing they hesitated, backed, fenced, explain-
this matter together ; then proceeded ed, and strayed from the question, as if
to the bouse fô put up a ladder to the they had come to corroborate a case
window for the purpose of doing, God previously agreed upon, and not to state
knows what; then stood grumbling there to you all the facts within their know-
because they could not get up a discussion 'ledge. One word as to the extraordin-
with Mrs. Campbell, and only have occu- ary conduct of the principal witnesses,
pied half-an-hour in allitheir movements ? the extraordinary service they enlisted
The Committee will judge for themselves in, and the still more extraordinary man-
what bearing that evidence can have on ner in which they executed their com-
the case, and on the credibility of the mission. They went there to watch.
petitioner's chief witnesses. Instead of Whien I asked for what purpose, I¶bould
rebutting my evidence, I submit they not get an answer. There was no parti-
have rebutted their own. The case of cular object in view. They repudiated
the petitioner rests upon the evidence of the suggestion that they went there to
Campbell and Anderson, and if they watch for Gordon. They said they went
are found to have made wilful misstate- to the bouse to watch for something !
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James Campbeil gave, what I consider, came to that bouse, or if any attempt
a very remarkable account of bis visit to were made to seduce bis brother's wife,
Anderson to obtain his assistance in to prevent it. If we admit the rule,
watching. HE didnot tellhim the object, facit per alium facit per se, then I say
had ne conversation with hi= upon the the petitioner was present when the act
subject, made no remark by the way of of adultery was committed, and did not
explanation on the road, and aid nothing prevent it. He allowed the seducer to
at the gate. He would have us believe ply bis arts, and to consummate the
that he simply asked bim to go to the act, without attempting to hinder him.
bouse ; that Anderson accompanied him He bas no right, therefore, on bis own
without askiag any reason; that there showing, to ask the intervention of
was no comwunication or exchange of Parliament, having contributed to bis
ideas between them until they arrived own dishonor. But I do not rest my
at the verandah. I must say, Campbell's case on that view êf the facts, because
story is an extraordinary one; so peculiar, I deny that any act of adultery was
so unreaseonable, that I do not believe committed. I ask the Committee to dis-
him. On the contrary, I believe they miss the Bil on the petitioner's evi-
knew what they were going to watchdenceslone, but I ask tbem on the
for, and discussed it on the way. That wholo case, te flnd afirmatively and
it should have occurred otherwise, is postively, tbat Mm Campbell is inno-
utterly improbable. But the witnesses cent. (Mr. Maccougail then noticed;
deemed it advisiable to avoid any allu-a eumptior against
sion te their conversation, objects, and tbe rospondent, whicb the Vice-Clan-
plans, because an inquiry might be push- celer discovered in ler goneral con-
ed, and a deep laid plot, as wel as dis- duct, previeus te tbe alleged offence.
crepancies might be revealed. James He quotod autheritios te show tbat
Campbell admits that he went for a stick vbere a busband is morose or severe
'for the natural and proper purpose of tewards bis wife; vbere le treats ber
breaking la the window on the discovery witb neglect aud celdness, le disentities
of bis'sister-in-law's infidelity. But then bisef te, and must net complain if ho
he téils s he allowed bis brother's wifo loses, ber wifely solicitude and affection.)
to be seduced, and though armed with a He said: I do net cbarge sets of severity
stick made no attempt to prevent it 1agaiust the petitiener prior te bis de-
He stood by, as bis brother's agent, and sortion of bis wife, but I charge bise ith
allowed the act to be consummatedi I l1aving paid greater attention te bis eut-
submit first, the improbabilily of the side duties than te bis bousehold. Ho
thing, and next, the wrong and illegality neglected bis wlfe, and compelled ber te
of it. The authorities are clear on the seek the companienship ofyoung persons,
point. The busband cannot claim a and now takes advantage of bis own fl.
dissolution of the marriage tie, where h treatment, and its natural consequence
las been guilty of misconduct. as the te croate presumptiens of guilt against
law calls it; where he bas connived at, or ber!1Ne fair argument can be based on
assented to the set of adultery, on thefat wbicli e-admit tbat Mrs
account of which he laims divorce. Campbelle a persn of great soial-apti-
[Mr. Macdougall here read several pas- tudes, always disposed te entertain ber
sages from Shelford, and other friands wben tbey presented thesselves,
authorities.] Nov, I subseit t me that she was fend of music.and the s-
petitioner bas proved a state of fsets ciety of young persens, that these iere
that bringe bise . expressly withan more congenialthan the cld, morosena s
the uleof adrn tehed every day negligent, absorbed husband, wbcsee- s
in the Divorce Court of England. The te bave tbplgltrd ai l bis vi e sbould tbcnk
busband ves present by bis agent w de pf vasrbou to manage bis bouse, look
the particu]ar net on wichlie fouwds after bis chbildren, and ear a pleasant le
bis case,vas commtted. Ha appointed face rhen hie came home late at night

o! seeng tha nead wtete sneglec dt coldess, hebisent~1 ies r

bis brother agent ; beti have sworn His conduet afterwards, which is partly
t thatat.Hevas there for the pur- admittedevenbyimselfintuning ler
poseofwateing. Ipresme for the ont ofgbisdbeuse,setnio*tem eran P
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No legal proceedings had taken place, thesepeople, that cir tc bemg
which justified him in turning her outof favourable by "tee closprolimiiy,* of a
doors. He began by trying to starve her male acquaintance, she must have given
out. He eand his brother gave notice to free course to her passions" aud cosn-
the merchants not to trust her, and yet mitted this crime. 1 thitk I may rest
she remained nearly a month in her the case here and assume that you can-
own house, refusing to admit she was not ùnd the preamble of tels Bil proven.
guilty of any offence that justified starva- The plaintiffs bil must ho dismissed,
tion, or expulsion from her house. Al but what is t follow-what protection
this time she was deprived of her does tle law extend to tels discarded
husband's society and protection. At wife? In Ontario as I have peinted ont
last came the crisis, and he proceeded to«the hsw le peculiar. There is ne door
the house with two constables, who had of redrees now open te that unhappy
no legal authority to act in the case. He woman, except tee old common law
either hired or bribed them to accompany remedy by which she msy obtain from
him. He says he took them to see that noler huaband -even wlen you rehabili-
disturbance arose! ie found her in bed, tate ler by dismising tlis bil-the
a dootor's certificate hadl been obtihed, means of subsistence. If she can find
te show that shemiglt safely befremoved, any one t "undertake tee experiment of
but when subsequently produced, it an action for necesaries agains Camp-
showed the contrary. She was dragged bell on tee old common law riglts,
eut cf lier bcd, pushedlu a fainting con- she may ddirectly recover a modicum
dition dewn stairs, tlirust rudehy#snd by ef support, te which she is entitled as a
physical force eutcf telieuse, w tere wife. But even lu a Division Court
she fll alinosi insensible inte fer she may be met by this judgment, snd
brotlier's anus. Shcwas taken swsy by teld thet ler case e reo judicata.rde
hlm and lias been maintaled ever since teis court-tee highest i htee and, for
by lier relations sd net by tee petitien- ye make tee lw as well as administer
er. Conduct ike tlit, dmitting testlie it lu divorce cases-tee Vice-Ch ancel-
believed bis wife badl dislienered him, hors opinion will go for wliat At le worte,
was net only cruel but entirely unwsr-sud ne more ; but i the inferor court,
ranted lulaw.fis treatment of hie it will be probabnyd rgued tat it alias
wife on teat occasion wassin the opinion tae force of law. This is tee only
of the whole couutrysafe brutal, and court test csn apply tee proper remedy.
witl the concubene of every genereus I come te you-a Committee of te
mnded observer, ven re te dthin, it Sente-ad ssk a divorce on berlagf
proves hura te have been a husbsnd who cf tels deserted wlfe. Tlie petitioner
osd not perforped sund was by nature asks for divorce a vincoln, te whichieis
incapableof performing those duties net entitled.yn The respendent, now te
which lie underteok te perform wheushe petitioner, alsel akseor a divorce a
vowed te lovre, dlerisl sud protect his me- a et thora, to which she is entitled
wif se long as toey both should lie. She asks te e protectedin uer
sumit that hls conduct ais proved before marningy, be mte be made free snd inde-
thes aommittee shows hlm teo a man pendent f ler husbud, s teuat le can-
selfish, morose, sud cruel; as a husband net mohest lier, sud test she may net be
incongenialsubd repulsive, and therefore left witout support. It will e for te
net entitled todemand fro his wife Senate te wco sder what amouni cf ai-
that devotie nsud w isregard cf social en- mony should ho secured t tee wife in
joyment which a lovngund attentive adi cae on obtining theis separation
husband miglt justly raim. But i only from ibed and blard." Ye twll find
sk ln this case that ne presumption f in the case of Dundas vis. Duidas, where

crime shal be permitted te supersede tc oaultcry was actually proved, te
legal evidence because Mrs. Campeoll Iouse of Lords insCrtediutee ofl ta
sougit innocent enjoyment t the sciety provision teat the suband should pay
of frends which was dened t wher at is w fe an s nuity for ife. The judi -
home. I object toethe lw, th e logic sud chi separation whichi s now granted or
philosoploy f the learned judge, wlio deced by te Court f Divorce in E g
rosoeitd from te domestie rtionis if, lati t nsidfor he aoudcciali-
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tical divorce from bd and board, which ties on that poin t is a favorite boast
w not a complte severance of theofleg writers thereisnowrong
marriagaIbond. will ca raention esently te a

en. Mr. eatm-On what evidence rm iemakalecaseno thspoinbcae
in thi aem do you ask us to grant ahi acn-ha e e ased exreseh e
separation a mensa et ùr thora. nEgad n ae hr h

Hon. Mr. Macdougall-On the groundcorsouahveupldte mdy
of klesrion and cruelty, the latter as;1wl alyu ttninpeetyt
shewn by the treatment of his wife from rmral aeo hspit eas
the beginning to the end of this con-haeerdsm ob xpse nte
spiracy. His unjust suspicions and re-subject. But et me remind yothat
fusal of all opportunity for explanation; the 9lst section ofthe Constitution gives
his taking away the children on a false exclusive jurisdiction in matters relating
pretence; his determination to be separ-te marriage and divorce te this Parla-
ated from her, as shown by the evidence, ment. Clearly you have the power of
before he had any proof except an anony- legislating. In this case the petitioner
mous letter ; his cruelty in expelling comes te this court and acknowledges
her from his house, an act in its circum- jurisdiction, and asks for a divorce a vin-
stances unprecedented in the annals of culo. If you thinl proper you can grant
divorce courts, so far as I have been able a divorce a mensa et thora for the greater
to explore them ; that attempt at starva- includes the less. As a matter of ex-
tion ; that insulting notice to trades- pediency, if there were any means of ap-
people ; that blackening of his wife's plying t the Court of Chancery, and if
character over the whole country,-ail that court could grant an adequate rem-
these acte and circumstances corroborate edy, such as I a8k at your hands, Iwould
and establish the legal offence of cruelty. have advised my client te go thore,
I say his conduct from beginning to end notwithstanding the delay and ex-
is evidence of cruelty, desertion and ill- pense. But let us see what was
treatment, and justifies my demand that done la England la the case of Miss
this Parliament should use the high Turner, who ran away from school with
powers which the constitution has com- a man named Wakefleld, who like Port-
mitted to it, and award to Mrs. Campbell man, was afterwards seen l Canada.
a full one-third of her husband's lacome, He nduced her to beieve ier father had
andoalso a reasonable allowance for any become bankrupt, an hwished her to
children that may be ailotted te her. I imarry a rich person te save his credit
cases of this kind, where the mother is They ran across the border and were
not proved to be unchaste, she is usually married hastily, but accordiag te Scotch
ailowed te have the custedy ofothe young- law. Fortunately the marriage was
er children. In this case I shal ask, la neyer consum nated, and iss Tuner s

the event of the Comimitte. finding that father succeeded iu convictlag Wakefield
no adultery was committed, that she be la a crinial court for his fraud, and
ailowedte retala tee child now undler ler sennag hm e for three years tesee pe-n

re, and her litte girl. Let the lusband tentary. Mr. Turner applied to the
keep the boys. To make out my case la House of Lords for a dissolution of te
accordance with precedents I cil tee marriage whichwa valid law until
attention of the Conmittee te the posi- the contrary was determined. It was
tion of the wife before the Courts of argued that as Miss Turner could have
Ontaro. I admit as a principle that if applied to the Scotch Court, and on the
an adequate remedy coula be obtalaedj ground of deeption and frau demanded

by an appeal te tee courts of' law a judicial separation of the marriage,
(alteoug there are precedents tee other Parliament oughit not teo terfere. It
way) tee naturain order of events would was adritted the Courts had jurisdiction
b., tee disnissal of the Bull and an ap-ad could dissolve tee marriage; but as
plication te the courtps for judicial separa Mr. Turner Cad already spent £1 , andii
tion and alinony. But as I have already Iaw, th e most distinguished members of
polate&out, the courts la Ontano have that august body, amongst whom were
no power tedecree separation. [Mr. Lords iedon aud Tenterden, held tat
XMaeoug referre agai te tee authori. . te cae miglit-be, and in the circum-
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stances ought to be dealt with by Parlis- the wife-petitioner for another. Ij asi
ment. this committee to report, that the pre-

[Mr. Macdougall read the remarks amble of this Bill las not beep proved;
of several law Lords upon the subject.] that on the contrary, the evidence

Upon that view of the power of Parlia- shows that a grevions wrong wil
ment and the exigency of the case, Miss be sustained by one of Her Majesty's
Turner's marriage was dissolved, al- subjects in Ontario, unless the high
though it was admitted by the lawyers powers of Parliament are exercised to
in the House that the Scotch courts could, grant her the limited divorce she asks,
and would if properly approached, decree and to provide, by law, for the main-
the marriage to be null. The House said : tenance of herself and her child or
-" This case requires prompitude ; it is children. I ask the Committee to re-
legaly before us; we can deal with it ; port that, while Mrs. Campbell is not
we can cut the Gordian knot," and guilty of the crime of adultery, her
they did it. I have cited Miss Tur- husband has been guilty of great cruelty ;
ner's case simply to show an exercise that he first deserted and then drove his
of the power of Parliament, where the wife from his bouse; that he las refused
Courts could have furnished a remedy. to maintain or provide sustenance for
In the case of my client, desertion be- ler or her youngest child without law-
ing admitted and cruelty proved, she ful excuse, and that, under the circum-
would be entitled in England, or in Que- stances, she is entitled to have the
bec, or in Nova Sco 'a, or New Bruns- Bill amended in accordance with the
wick, to demand judicial separation and prayer of her petition.
alimony, and the custody of the children [The Committee adjourned until the
-but under the laws of Ontario she next day, and reported the preamble of
must come to this Parliament, the only the Bil not proven. The Sonate referred
power that can remedy her wrongs. back tW the Committee, Mrs. Campbell's
[Mr. Macdougall at some length-sup- petition, with intructions W enquire

porting lis view by reference to the inW its allegations, and, if true, amend
authorities-argued that Mrs. Campbell the Bil accordingly. Mr. Macdougall
was remediless, even to the extent of addressêd the Committee on the charges
alimony, owing to the limited powers of ta Mrs. Campbeil's petition, pointing ont
the Court of Chancery, and the uosition the evidence already taken which sup-
of her case in consequence of Mr. Blake's ported them. He also snbmitted draft
judgment. He concluded his ad<fress, amendments W the But The Comrittee
which had occupied two sittings of the found ail the ailegations Lu Mrs. Camp-
Committee, as follows] :- bels petition proved, and reported the

Gentlemen. 1 sulimit Lu conclusion, fact, witli the proposed ameudments of
that W turr my client away from this the BillW tohe Senate, where the ques-
court after the case she las proved, I tion was, by resolution, ordereds. Ca re-
believe W your satisfaction, would lie a mat until next session. It would have
great wrong W lier, a great failure of bn impossible W carry the amended
justice, a great scandaiupon our laws Bll throug the Commions, as the session
and Lstitutions. The husband petition- was within two or three days of its
or lias asked for one kind of divorce; close.]


